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Philadelphia Council for College and Career Success

Projected U-Turn

- Raised the 4 year high school graduation rate from: 57% to 64%
- Sustained vital staffing in the Re-Engagement Center (REC)
- 12,000+ youth served across all program models
- 4,000 multiple pathway seats safeguarded each year on average

Project U-Turn

- Highlighted as a NATIONAL MODEL by the White House’s Council for Community Solutions
- Featured on PBS’s Need to Know
- Recognized by Harvard University as a “Bright Idea”

WorkReady

- 75,867 youth served across all program models
- $23,600,000 into the local economy via youth wages
- Reforming the Career & Technical Education system in Philadelphia
- 82% of youth demonstrated a skill gain on average
- 4,197 employer-paid internships
- Created new program models in multiple industries that have EXCEEDED federal measures

WorkReady

- Pittsburgh
- Chester
- National partner with WHITE HOUSE & Secretary Solis on the federal Summer Jobs+ initiative
- Replicated the WorkReady model in Pittsburgh and Chester, PA

CollegeReady

- 10% MORE FAFSAs completed
- 27,744 youth served by the Student Success Centers and College Prep Partners
- 74% of seniors submitted at least one college application annually with the support of SSC staff
- Increased access points to higher education:
  - 4,300 grad coaches trained AND
  - 26,000 served by PhillyGoes2College
- UNIFYING post-secondary data collection CITY-WIDE

CollegeReady

- Pittsburgh
- Chester
- National partner with WHITE HOUSE & Secretary Solis on the federal Summer Jobs+ initiative
- National partner with WHITE HOUSE & Secretary Solis on the federal Summer Jobs+ initiative
- Replicated the WorkReady model in Pittsburgh and Chester, PA
- Reforming the Career & Technical Education system in Philadelphia
- 82% of youth demonstrated a skill gain on average
- 4,197 employer-paid internships
- Created new program models in multiple industries that have EXCEEDED federal measures

CollegeReady

- Philadelphia is one of 11 cities selected to participate in National League of Cities’ Communities Learning in Partnership (CLIP) Postsecondary Success initiative
- Partnered with the School District on the Harvard Strategic Data Project and College Readiness Indicators Initiative
- Postsecondary access and success initiatives highlighted as national models by the CEO for Cities, Talent Dividend National Network